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Abstract—In this paper, a null space controller is proposed
to achieve a compliant motion behaviour of a redundant ma-
nipulator for a safety human-robot interaction. The robot end-
effector is controlled using a prescribed performance controller,
such that the transient tracking performance of the main task
is guaranteed. The compliant behaviour of the robot motion
is ensured by using a null space control law, by which the
external torque acting on the main task can be projected to a
null space and the effects of the external force can be reduced.
The external torque is estimated and canceled by using an
adaptive disturbance observer. Lyapunov synthesis illustrates
the asymptotic stability of the robot system while simulation
studies based on a 3-DOF planner robot show the effectiveness
of the proposed control algorithm.
Keywords—human-robot interaction; redundant robot; null
space; output constraint; adaptive disturbance observer
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent developments in human-robot interactions have
aroused an expectation that the robots can serve as co-
workers in a human surrounded environment. Different to
traditional industrial robots, which focus on the motion
precision with a high stiffness, the cooperative robots are
often designed with compliance and flexibility to guarantee
safety — the most important issue in the physical human
robot interaction. While many delicate mechanisms such as
variable stiffness actuators [1] and series elastic actuators [2]
have been designed to improve the flexibility of the robots,
there is still a great challenge of designing an efficient robot
control scheme to meet a demand of human-robot physically
interacted in a complex environment.
To ensure a safe human-robot collaboration, various con-
trol frameworks have been designed. Collision free con-
trollers have been designed for avoiding possible collisions
to the obstacles and the nearby human. In [3], the automatic
obstacle avoidance behaviour was achieved by using a shared
controller integrating with visual camera information and
robot kinematics, where the robot body are able to avoid
an obstacle while guarantee the stability of the teleoperated
manipulation. A joint acceleration level collision avoidance
controller was proposed for a redundant robot using a min-
imum acceleration norm and an inequality-based criterion
[4]. In the afromentioned approaches, the controllers were
designed to immediately move the robots away from the
collision points. However, it would be more desirable to
perform a compliant robot control behaviour when the robot
interacts or even contacts with human, regarding with the
demand of the human-robot coexistent tasks.
For a redundant manipulators, namely, the degree of free-
dom (DOF) of the joint space is larger than the DOF in
the task space, the null space impedance control is useful to
achieve a compliance control performance. When a external
interaction is exerted on robot body, this compliant behaviour
was realized by projecting the interaction forces to the null
space of task space without affect the main mission [5],
[6]. It is well known that impedance control approaches are
helpful to realized an actively robotic compliant control. The
impedance controllers were usually designed for controlling
the robot end-effector interacted with the environment. How-
ever, it can also be employed for the joint space to improve
the compliance of the robot body. In [7], a passivity-based
impedance framework was designed for a DLR flexible joint
robots with the compliant behaviour using the singular pertur-
bation method. A multipriority impedance control framework
was proposed by selecting orders of the impedance priority
in the task space [8]. By combining the null space control
and the impedance control, a null space impedance controller
was designed for an acceleration level multipriority control
[9].
It should be noted that the external toque exerted on the
robot is not easy to measure. In order to guarantee the
compliant impedance control performance without interfering
the main task, the external force need to be estimated and
properly canceled. In [6], an adaptive observer was employed
to reduce the task space error caused by the exerted external
forces. A singularity free orientation compliant controller
was developed without using torque sensors information
based on a disturbance observer control approach [10]. In
the aforementioned works, however, the transient tracking
performance of the task space control was not regularly
guaranteed. In some applications, it is desirable to achieve
a predefined tracking performance. Therefore, in this paper,
the output constraint control is used by posing constraints on
the endeffector position to regulate the system tracking per-
formance. The guaranteed performance control of a five-bar
robot was investigated in [12], where an error transformation
algorithm was developed to ensure the control performance
in both stable and transient stages.A proper barrier Lyapunov
function based control scheme was developed for the robot
motion control with enhanced transient tracking performance
[11].
By the above discussion, in this paper, a null space based
robot controller is developed to guarantee both the transient
tracking control performance and the compliant motion con-
trol behaviour. The prescribed transient tracking performance
is ensured by using an error transformation based task space
controller, and the compliant behaviour is achieved by using
the null space dynamics control algorithm. In addition, an
adaptive disturbance observer is designed to cancelled the
effect of the external torque. The system stability is regularly
proved based on the Lyapunov theorem.
II. PRELIMINARIES
A. System Description
The dynamics of a n-link robot manipulator can be de-
scribed as
M(q)q¨ + C(q, q˙)q˙ +G(q) + τd = τ (1)
where q denotes the joint angles, M(q) is an inertia/mass
matrix, C(q, q˙) is a Coriolis/centrifugal matrix, G(q) is a
gravity vector, τ is the joint control torque to be designed
and τd is the external torque exerted on the joint which may
be caused by the interaction of environment or unmodelled
disturbances.
The joint space impedance control can be described as
Md(q¨d − q¨) +Bd(q˙d − q˙) +Kd(qd − q) = τd (2)
where qd denotes the desired joint trajectory, and Md ∈
Rn×n, Bd ∈ Rn×n and Kd ∈ Rn×n are the desired inertia
matrix, damping matrix and stiffness matrix, respectively,
which are chosen positive definite.
Considering a n-degree of freedom (DOF) redundant robot
manipulator, the relationship between the end-effector veloci-
ty and the joints velocity can be described using the following
kinematic equations,
x˙ = J(q)q˙ (3)
where x˙ is a vector of the task space velocity and J(q)
denotes the Jacobian matrix with respect to q.
For a redundant manipulator, namely, the DOF of the joint
space is larger than the DOF of the task space, the Jacobian
matrix is not square since the line number is smaller than
the column number. This means that, for a given task space
velocity x˙, the inverse solution of q˙ may not be unique.
Therefore, it is possible to control the task space and the
contact space simultaneously. This can be fulfilled by using
a general inverse solution called null space control, which is
described as below
q˙ = J†x˙+Nq˙m (4)
where J†(q) is an inverse of J(q) and N is a null space
matrix which can be given by
N = I − J†J (5)
B. Joint Space Decomposition
In order to describe the motions of a redundant manipula-
tor, a joint space decomposition algorithm is employed [13].
By using an auxiliary matrix Z(q) and an auxiliary vector λ,
q˙ can be formulated as
q˙ = Nq˙m = Z(q)λ (6)
where Z(q) satisfies that J(q)Z(q) = 0, and λ is a r
dimensional velocity vector. A general solution of λ can be
obtained by using a left inertia-weighted generalized inverse
as [14]
λ = Z(q)#q˙ =
(
Z(q)TM(q)Z(q)
)−1
Z(q)TM(q) (7)
such that (
x˙
λ
)
= JC(q)q˙ =
(
J(q)
Z#(q)
)
q˙ (8)
with JC(q) being a non-singular matrix as J is full rank. The
inverse of JC(q) can be calculated by
J−1C (q) = [J
#(q) Z(q)] (9)
where J#(q) = M−1JT (JM−1JT )−1.
Then, in terms of (8) and (9), the decomposition of joint
velocity can be achieved as
q˙ = J#x˙+ Zλ (10)
C. Acceleration Control
To control the robot manipulator in both the task space
and joint space, the following control law is chosen for the
robot manipulator,
τ = M(q)q¨c + C(q, q˙)q˙ +G(q) + τd (11)
and the joint command q¨c can be chosen as
q¨c = q¨d +M
−1
d (Bd
˙˜q +Kdq˜ − τd) (12)
where q˜ = qd − q. By selecting the inertia matrix Md as
Md = M(q), and taking the combination of (11) and (12),
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Fig. 1. An overlook of the proposed controller
(11) can be rewritten as
τ = M(q)q¨d +Bd ˙˜q +Kdq˜ + C(q, q˙)q˙ +G(q) (13)
In terms of (11), (13) and (4), and assume that the external
torque τd can be measured, then q¨c can be designed as,
q¨c = J
†(x¨c − J˙ q˙) +N(q¨d +M−1d (Bd ˙˜q +Kdq˜ − τd)) (14)
where xc is the commanded task space acceleration. Then
the closed-loop robot system can be rewritten to
x¨ = x¨c − JM−1τd (15)
N(¨˜q +M−1d (Bd ˙˜q +Kdq˜))−M−1τd)) = 0 (16)
Based on (15) and (16), the task space behaviour is decoupled
from the null space dynamics. In other words, we can assign
the task space to the end-effector coordinate and then achieve
the joint motion regulation in the null space of the task space.
In this manner, we can control not only the end-effector point
of the robot, but also the motion of robot body point.
Based on (8) and (10), we have the following kinematic
level command acceleration
q¨c = Z(q)(λ˙c − Z˙#q˙) + J#(x¨c − J˙ q˙) (17)
where λ˙c is the virtual control inputs of the null space
accelerations.
Having in mind that λ˙ = Z˙#q˙+Z#q¨, we have the closed-
loop null space dynamic equation as below
λ˙ = λ˙c − Z#M−1τd (18)
D. Prescribed Performance Control
A technique called prescribed performance control (PPC)
is introduced to regulate the control performance of the robot
in the task space. Define a tracking error as e = x−xd, where
x is the task space trajectory and xd is the desired tracking
trajectory.
The following functions are introduced for the prescribed
motion performance,
ρ = (ρ0 − ρ∞)e−at + ρ∞ (19)
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Fig. 2. The prescribed performance control
Ri(x) =

(
ex−δ
1+ex
)
if e ≥ 0(
δex−1
1+ex
)
if e < 0
(20)
where ρ0, ρ∞, a and δ are specified parameters to regulate
the transient control performance. Based on (19) and (20), an
error transformation function can be designed as below [12]
ei = ρ(t)Ri
(
ξi(t)
)
(21)
where ξi is the transformed error. According to the above
error transformation design, we have that −δ < Ri < 1
when e ≥ 0, < −1 < Ri < δ when e < 0. Then we can
derive that, if ξi is bounded, then −δρ < ei < ρ (e > 0)
and −ρ < e < δρ (e < 0). This means that ρ can be used to
specify the upper and lower bounded of the tracking error e
when ξi is bounded, as show in Fig. 2.
According to (20) and (21), the solution of ξi can be
obtained as
ξi(t) = Li(ei(t)/ρ) (22)
where
Li(x) =

(
ln x+δ1−x
)
if e ≥ 0(
ln x+1δ−x
)
if e < 0
(23)
The time derivative of (22) is given as
ξ˙i(t) =
L˙i(Ri(ξi(t)))
ρ2(t)
(ρ(t)e˙− ρ˙(t)e) (24)
with L˙(x) = 1+δ(x+δ)(1−x) (e ≥ 0) and L˙(x) = 1+δ(x+1)(δ−x) (e <
0). Based on the above mentioned analysis, the control
objective is to guarantee the boundedness of ξi, such that
the prescribed tracking performance can be achieved.
III. CONTROL DESIGN
The control objective is to guarantee the motion control
performance of the end-effector for tracking a desired trajec-
tory while allowing the robot body to perform a compliant
behaviour in the null space. An overlook of the proposed
controller is depicted as shown in Fig. 1
A. Control design for the main task
Define a residual error of the robot tracking as
z = x˙− vd (25)
where vd is an auxiliary controller to be design later.
Considering the task dynamics (15), in order to track
the desired trajectory xd with prescribed performance, the
following acceleration control law is designed,
x¨c = v˙d −M−1x
(
(Cx +Kp)z − L˙ξ
ρ
)
+ J#T τˆd (26)
where Kp is a positive definite matrix, τˆd is the estimation
of the external torque which will be specified later, Mx =
(JM−1JT )−1 is the inertial matrix in task space, and Cx is
the task space Coriolis and centrifugal matrix.
The combination of (26) and (15) yields
x¨ = v˙d−M−1x
(
(Cx+Kp)z− L˙ξ
ρ
)
+J#T τˆd−JM−1τd (27)
Let us define vdi as vdi = k1ρξi+ x˙d+ eρ˙/ρ(t), where k1 is
the positive control gain. Thus, the boundedness of the ξ can
be achieved as long as z converges to zero. Then, (24) can
be written by taking the definition of vd = [vd1, · · · , vdm]
into consideration as
ξ˙i(t) = −k1L˙(Ri(ξi(t)))ξi + L˙(Ri(ξi(t)))
ρ(t)
zi (28)
Multiplying Mx on both sides of (27), we have
Mxx¨+J
#T τd = Mxv˙d− (Cx+Kp)z+ L˙ξ
ρ
+J#T τˆd (29)
where the fact J#(q) = M−1JT (JM−1JT )−1 was em-
ployed. Then, the closed-loop task space dynamics can be
described as
Mxz˙ = −(Cx +Kp)z + L˙ξ
ρ
+ J#T τ˜d (30)
where τ˜d = τˆd − τd.
Based on the adaptive disturbance observer in [16], the
adaptive law for the estimated external torque τˆd is designed
as
˙ˆτd = −Γ−1J#z (31)
where Γ is a designed positive definite matrix.
B. Control design for null space task
Generally speaking, the null-space velocity λ can not be
integrated, therefore, we can not define a null space position
error for the system. Alternative, a null space command
acceleration can be defined based on (18) and the joint space
error as
λ˙ = λ˙d +M
−1
λ ((Cλ +Kλ)λ˜+ Z
TKv q˜) (32)
where Kλ and Kv are positive-definite and symmetric matrix
to be designed, respectively. And M−1λ = Z
TMZ is the
inertia matrix of the null space, while Cλ is the null space
Coriolis and centrifugal matrix.
Based on (18) and (32), the closed-loop null space dynam-
ics can be formulated as
Mλ
˙˜
λ+ (Cλ +Kλ)λ˜+ Z
TKv q˜ = Z
T τd (33)
IV. STABILITY ANALYSIS
Theorem 1: Consider a redundant manipulator with dynam-
ics described by (1), the task space closed-loop dynamics in
(15) and null space closed-loop dynamics (18), the control
laws (26) and (7) can guarantee the robot to track the desired
trajectory with a compliant null space behaviour, while ξ, z
and v can converge to zero asymptotically and the prescribed
motion constraint is never violated. In addition, the estimated
torque is bounded and the closed loop system is stable.
Proof: Let us consider the following Lyapunov function,
V1 =
1
2
ξT ξ (34)
Differentiate (34) with respect to time and substituting (28)
into it, we have
V˙1 =
ξT L˙(ξ)z(t)
ρ(t)
−K1ξT L˙(ξ)ξ (35)
where L˙(ξ) = diag(L˙1(R1(ξ(t))), · · · , L˙m(Rm(ξ(t)))).
Then, the following Lyapunov function is designed as,
V2 =
1
2
zTMxz +
1
2
τ˜Td Γτ˜d (36)
where Γ is a designed positive definite matrix.
Taking the time derivative of (36) yields,
V2 = z
TMxz˙ +
1
2
zT M˙xz + τ˜
T
d Γ
˙ˆτd (37)
Substituting (30) into (37), we have
V˙2 = z
T
(
− (Cx +Kp)z + L˙ξ
ρ
+ J#T τ˜d
)
+
1
2
zT M˙xz + τ˜
T
d Γ
˙ˆτd
(38)
Then, substituting (31) into (38) and considering M˙x − 2Cx
is a skew-symmetry matrix, we have
V˙2 = −zTKpz + J#T τ˜d − τ˜Td J#z + zT
L˙ξ
ρ
= −zTKpz + zT L˙ξ
ρ
(39)
Then, combining (35) and (39) yields,
V˙1 + V˙2
= −zTKpz + zT L˙ξ
ρ
+
ξT L˙(ξ)z(t)
ρ(t)
−K1ξT L˙(ξ)ξ
= −zTKpz −K1ξT L˙(ξ)ξ
(40)
Noticed that the inequality ξT L˙(ξ)ξ ≥ 2||ξ(t)||2/1 + δ can
be derived in terms of the definition of L˙(ξ), then we have
V˙ = V˙1 + V˙2 = −zTKpz − 2K1||ξ(t)||
2
1 + δ
≤ 0 (41)
𝑦𝑥
Fig. 3. The 3 DOF planner robot
According to the LaSalle’s invariance principle [17], the
asymptomatic stability of the closed-loop system can be
proved, i.e., z and ξ converge to zero asymptomatically, and
τ˜d is uniformly ultimately bounded.
To further show the stability of the null space closed-loop
system in the condition of a subset C = {q˜, λ˜, τ˜d, ξ = 0, z =
0}, let us consider the Lyapunov candidate VC as follows,
VC =
1
2
λ˜TMλ(q)λ˜+
1
2
q˜TKv q˜ +
1
2
τ˜Td Γτ˜d (42)
which is positive definite in C. Differentiate (42) with respect
to time yields,
V˙C = λ˜TMλ(q)
˙˜
λ+
1
2
λT M˙λ(q)λ+ q˜
TKv ˙˜q + τ˜
T
d Γ
˙ˆτd (43)
Substituting (33) into (43), we have
V˙C = λ˜T
(
(−(Cλ +Kλ)λ˜− ZTKv q˜ + ZT τd
)
+
1
2
λT M˙λ(q)λ+ q˜
TKv ˙˜q + τ˜
T
d Γ
˙ˆτd
(44)
Since Mλ−2Cλ is a skew-symmetric matrix, and considering
that ˙ˆτd = 0 in terms of z = 0 and q˙ = Zλ, then we have
V˙C = −λ˜TKλλ˜− λ˜TZT τd (45)
From the definition of Z, we have ZT τd = 0. Then we can
obtain that
V˙C = −λ˜TKλλ˜ ≤ 0. (46)
According to the Lasalle’s theorem, the null space system in
the subset C is asymptotically stable, and the system states
converge to an invariant set defined by {z = 0, ξ = 0, λ˜ =
0, ZTKv q˜ = 0}.
Based on the above stability analysis, we can therefore
obtain that the system states ξ, z and λ are asymptotic stable.
Hence, the prescribed motion performance in the task space
and compliant behaviour in the joint space can be guaranteed.
This completes the proof.
V. SIMULATION STUDY
To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed algo-
rithms, simulations are carried out based on a 3 DOF planner
robot arm as shown in Fig. 3. The kinematic and inertia
parameters of each link of robot are given in Table.I. The
dynamics of the robot arm is described as follows [18]:
M(q)q¨ + C(q, q˙)q˙ +G(q) + τd = τ
TABLE I
ROBOTIC PARAMETERS
Parameters Link 1 Link 2 Link 3
link length (m) l1 = 1.6 l2 = 1.3 l3 = 0.7
link mass (kg) m1 = 10 m2 = 8 m3 = 2
Inertia (kgm2) I1 = 50 I2 = 50 I3 = 50
link distance (m) lc1 = 0.8 Ic2 = 0.65 lc3 = 0.35
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Fig. 4. Phase trajectory of the robot control
where the manipulator inertial matrix M(q) and Coriolis
matrix C(q, q˙) are described as
M(q) =
 M11 ∗ ∗M21 M22 ∗
M31 M32 M33

C(q, q˙) =
 C11 C12 C13C21 C22 C23
C31 C32 C33
 G(q) =
 G11G21
G31

The robot are commanded to reach 6 set points around
a circle in a sequence as shown in Fig.4. As see from
the figure, when the robot has reached one set point, an
external force will applied on the robot and the robot will
hold on the target point with 2 seconds. Then the robot
moves to the next set point. The initial position of the
manipulated is set to x(0) = [0.4, 2], and the velocity is
chosen to x˙(0) = [0, 0]. The control gains are selected to
be positive definite matrix as Kp = diag{50, 50, 50}, and
K1 = diag{10, 10, 10}. The gain of the disturbance observer
is chosen to Γ = diag{0.1, 0.1, 0.1}. The external force is
chosen to τd = [−10,−20, 10].
An overlook of the tracking performance is shown in Fig.4,
and we can see that the robot has successfully reached every
target point. To clearly shown the advantage of the proposed
method, the tracking performance of robot holding the target
point in each stage is depicted as shown in Figs.5-7. The
tracking errors in x direction and y direction are depicted
in Figs.5 and 6. We can see that, although external forces
are applied, the robot is able to hold on the target point
with only a slight movement. Moreover, the tracking errors
remain around zeros such that the prescribed bounded are
not violated. In comparison, an obvious shift of the robot
manipulator has been observed under the PID controller when
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Fig. 6. Tracking error in y direction
the external force is employed. The profile of control input
is depicted in Fig.7. We can see that the control inputs are
able to adjust in terms the external forces rapidly and the
robot is able to hold on the desired set point effectively.
Thus, the effectiveness of the proposed controller has been
demonstrated.
VI. CONCLUSION
Based on a null space control framework and a prescribed
performance control law, this paper develops a robot con-
troller to ensure both the transient tracking control per-
formance and the compliant motion control behaviour of
the redundant manipulator. The prescribed transient tracking
performance is guaranteed by using an error transformation
based task space controller. Additionally, the 1 behaviour is
achieved by using the null space dynamics control algorithm
with an adaptive disturbance observer, which is able to
estimate and cancel the effect of the external torque and to
reduce the task tracking error. The closed-loop robot system
is proved to be asymptotic stable using the Lyapunov theorem
and Lasalle’s invariance principle. Simulations based on a 3-
DOF were carried out to demonstrate the effectiveness of the
proposed controller.
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